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WELL KNOWN RESIDENT
OF DELTA COUNTY DIES

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform/*

Again the swift winged messenger
has entered a Delta county home,

calling away the huabaud aud rather,
Omer Palmer. The aged gentleman
had been feeling badly since early
Sunday morning, but death came the
following* Thursday afternoon, No-
vember 10.

Omer Palmer was born in Indiana
on December 27, 1847, continuing his
home there until he became of age.

Sixteen years ago he came to Delta
county and purchased a fruit ranch
in the Black canon near Austin. This
is still the family home. Death came

at the age of 73 years. 10 months and
14 days.

Deceased is survived by his wife
and four children: A. L. Palmer of
Delta, Mrs. H. H. Meredith of Oak
land, California, Karl and Fred
Palmer, also of Delta.

Funeral services wore held at the
Rem ley mortuary Sunday morning at

10 o’clock. Rev. R. E. Sherman, pastor

of the Delta Presbyterian church, hav-
ing charge of the services here.

The family have been residents of
the state since 1878, making their
home at Colorado Springs for a num-

ber of years before coming to Delta
county. Mr. Palmer was a member
of Credito Homestead Lodge No. 99,
of Colorado Springs.

The remains were taken to Colorado
Springs for burial, accompanied by

Mrs. Palmer, the son Karl and the
daughter. Mrs. Meredith.

CUPID ALSO AIMS DARTS
AT BERT AND FRONA

On Wednesday B. L. Reynolds of

the Colonial theutre turned his busi
ness over to his partner. L I). Robin- :
son. for a few days, and with his
affianced bride, Frona Compton, hied
himself to Grand Junction, where they

were united in marriage.
Both Mr. Reynolds and his bride are

well known in Delta, having spent a
number of years here. Each is popu-
lar with a wide circle of friends. Mrs.
Reynolds Is a striking girl of the
brunette type, second daughter of
Jin. Cora Coppton. who has lived
here from school day girlhood. The
wedding culminates a romance cover-
lag MTarml years. For some time aha
taaa bean a popular dark at Mathera’
dry goods store.

After a few days’ honeymoon they

will be at home to their friends In
Delta

?

Give Dancing Lessons.
The Modern School of Dancing,

operated by Messrs. Stein and Cohan

of Montrose. hawe arranged to give

lessons to all those desiring to learn
dancing at the Elks’ hall each after-
noon preceding their danees. Their

first will be tonight (November 18)

end their noxt one on Thursday. No-
vember 14. Their Thanksgiving dance
promises to be a pleasing affair as

they sro offering live chickens and
turkeys for the best costumes.

BURGLARS ENTER HOLLANDS’
STORE AND MAKE HAUL

Some time between 3 and 4 o'clock
Tuesday morning some person or per-
sons entered the Hollands Mercan-
tile Store, gaining entrance through
a window toward the rear end of the
store on the south side of the build-
ing. This was a long pane! which had
previously been damaged and tem-
porarily repaired.

The robbers effected an entrance
by smashing In the weakened glass,
entering first the ladies’ ready-to-wear
department. They also visited the
men’s furnishings department, where
several mackinaws jvere appropri-
ated.

The theft was discovered by Night
Marshal Willis at 4:15 o’clock. While
a definite statement of loss is not

available until an inventory is taken.
Manager Hollands states that the loss
can be conservatively estimated at
over SI,OOO.

Furs, ladles’ silk and mercerized
underwear, blouses and mackinaws
are already listed among the missing,

while other articles may be '•found
wanting later on. In their hasty flight

the burglars lost several, pieces of
underwear near the Vanderpool resi-
dence, corner of Fourth and Palmer,
and also several in the alley behind
the house.

Rangers and otner officers are at

work on the case, but as yet no clue
has been found.

ROTARY CLUB HOLDS ITS
REGULAR MEETING NOV. 16

The weekly luncheon of the Rotary

Club was held Wednesday at the
Delta House. Mortimer Stone, presi-

dent. occupying the chair.
Dr. W. Scott Cleland has been ap-

pointed temporary secretary during

the Illness of John W. Davis.
Guests were Rev. R. E Sherman

and A. L. Brooks.

COLLEGE MEN’S DINNER
TO BE HELD NOV. 28TH

The College Men’s Club of Delta
will hold its annual meeting and din-
ner at the Community Club rooms on
lifonday, November 28th.

Hon. T. J. O'Donnell of Denver, well
known In political and legal circles,

baa oooaanted to be the speaker of
the evening. Mr. O'Donnell delivered
the annual address before the Georgia

Bar Association last year and has also
served as president of the State Bar
Association. He has been prominent
In Colorado politics tpr a number of
yeare and is known as a forceful
speaker.

The College Men plan to put on an
elaborate dinner and It is expected

that Garnet Chapter No. 39, O. E. S..
will serve the feed.

Arguments Before Supreme Court.
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Oral arguments in the Schoolfleld
vs. King case were heard before the
Supreme Court In Denver last week.
Mr. Schoolfleld being represented by

Millard Falrlamb and Mr. King by

Mortimer Stone. The two attorneys

reached home last Thursday evening.

THANKSGIVING SHOULD
MEAN MORE THAN A MERE

FEELING OF GRATITUDE
FOR FAVORS

It is to be regretted that the beautiful and appropri-
ate custom of observing a day of Thanksgiving has be-
come associated with an abundance of material things.
If crops have been bountiful, If the harvest has been
great, if there has been an overflow of the “good” things
of earth, and if the times have been peaceful, reasons
for thanksgiving are supposed to increase’ correspond-
ingly.

There is something in the outward tradition of
Thanksgiving that would appear to justify this stressing
of the importance of material things; but there is also
something in the real Thanksgiving that would demand
the stressing of other things, demand the placing of
emphasis upon spiritual matters rather than upon con-
ditions which pertain solely to the physical well being
of man.

The real Thanksgiving demands a feeling of deep
appreciation for whatever haß come, the acceptance
“with equal thanks” of the good fortune or the bad
fortune of previous months. This Thanksgiving is es-
sentially an internal thing—it can be observed regard-
less of what one had for dinner that day, and its observ-
ance is an affair that should be open to the rich and the
poor of the earth.

It may well he that some, on this day of taking stock
and expressing gratitude for blessings, can find little of
good that has come to them as the world counts good.
But these are the ones for whom Thanksgiving may hold
the deepest reality. These may say:

“Lord, for life, its love, its! hope, its interest, its
opportunity for service; for the great and durable satis-
faction of living that center about home and work; for
deep and abiding memories of joy that bereavement has
brought into sharp relief; for all: these blessings may I
be truly thankful.”

To this prayer may be added by those in prosperity:
“And may I be mindful lest in the exoess of good

thingsl become self-centered and fuvget my obligations
to my fellow men.”

FIRST ARMISTICE DAY
CELEBRATION WAS

WELL PATRONIZED

As predicted, the Armistice day

celebration arranged by Harry A.
White Post No. 65 was one grand
success, and tbe event will go down >
In history as perhaps the biggest cele ;
bratlon ot any kind ever held In this;
cltjs.

To begin with, the weather was,
Ideal, and very early In the morning!
throngs ot people began to assemble
from east to west, from north to

south. Every town from Gunnison to

the lower end of Mesa county con-

tributed a share of the crowd, and by

the time the big parade atarted the
streets were lined with cars, parked
side by side, the full length of Main
street, while every available foot of
space In surrounding vacant lots" was

occupied.
Words are Inadequate to properly

describe that parade. One would
scarcely believe so much interest
would be shown, but suffice It to say

that In number of participants, in
beauty and In floats entered far
eclipsed any parade ever shown here.

Many beautiful floats were entered,
showing a vast outlay in money as
well as time and patient labor. The
first prise of <ls was awarded to the
American Legion float, a huge battle-
ship with smoke coughing from the
funnels; the Odd Fellows' lodge re-
ceived the second prize of <SO, while
the third prise ot <25 went to the!
Women's Auxiliary of the American ¦
Legion.

The Elk*' lodge entered a beautiful
car trimmed In the lodge colors, pur-1
pin and white, with a large elk’s head,
and tiny Arita Holtgren held the rll)

bons attached thereto. C. B. Adams
sat at the wheel and several pretty
girls attired In white occupied the
rear seat. This car was barred from
competing with the float class and
was as a decorated car.
for which no prise had been offered.

The Salvation Army, Harding-Rabcr
Drug Company, the Woman’s Relief
Corps, the Junior High School, Mod-
ern Woodmen of America, and several
others entered floats worthy ot high

est commendation.
Nearly 1,300 school children march

ed, carrying flags and wearing various
shaped bate appropriate to the oc-

casion.
The excellent music throughout the

duy was furnished by the Pea Green
band and it added to the -pep" of the
occasion as no substitute can.

Twelve hundred pounds of beef
roasted by tbe bakeries of the city

was aerved with bans and coffee hi

. noon, and several hundred availed
themselves of the -opportunity. This

was furnished without charge by the
American Legion.

An individual competitive drill
among soldiers and marines gave first
plate to Harry Helmick and second
to Harry Gregg. Both boys showed
remarkably good training.

The following a'fr&rds were made in
the street sports:

10 yard free-for-all—Alva Ratekin.
50 yard.dash, girls under 15 —First,

Ova Haul; second. Ida Sidebottom.
5o yard dash, boys under 15 —First.

Cecil Stoker; second. Bernard Full'
and Roy King tied.

yard fat man's race—First, J. S.
Pope; second. W. C. Marsh.

Tug-o’-war—First. C. Jordan, cap-
tain of team; second. R. C. Raber,
captain Legion team.

In the plattoon drill the first prize
of $65 was awarded Hurry A. White
Post of American Legion: second
prize, $35. to Montrose National
Guards.

A machine gun squad from Mont-
rose gave an interesting exhibition of
assembling the gun, and also of the
guns in action. It was a revelation
to hundreds who had no idea of the
meaning of a machine gun which
shoot* about 300 charges a minute.

Hollowing Is a list of school chil-
dren entered in the parade:

Hirst grade 144. second 135. third
IK. fourth 134, fifth 144, sixth 95,
Junior High 181, Senior High 303. To-

I tal 1.252. Twenty-eight teachers also
| marched.

A report of the splendid football
| game will be found elsewhere, as well
! as the boxing match.

Down From Cedaredge.
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U D. Hammock, Cedaredge man.
was In Delta Monday. He was on a

combined business and pleasure trip.

Partnership Severed.
The partnership existing for a num-

ber of months between W. A. Wagner

mid T. C. Parkinson has been by

mutual consent dissolved, Mr. Wagner

carrying mall on a contract and Mr.
Parkinson continuing a general trans-

fer business.

Old Friends to Coast.
Mrs. Marie A. Schraft and daughter,

Mias Julia, who for 18 years have
made their home on a ranch in the
Tongue Creek section, have decided to

try a winter In California, and expect

to leave for Los Angeles next Monday.

They have rented their ranch to David
Martin for the coming year. Asked
whether they would make their home
in the coast state, Miss Julia looked
dubious and said she rather thought

they would return. We think they
will, 100.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TO
STAGE BEAUTIFUL PLAY

For some time Mrs. Allen Pittser,
Music and Art instructor, assisted by

Mrs. Margaret Matthews, have been
putting in long hours arranging an
operetta to be presented to the public
by the Junior High School Glee Club.

The date for presentation has been
set for Friday, December 2, and we
are confident that with these able
instructors and the material on which
they are working that the operetta,

which has been designated “The Isle
of Chance,” will meet with popular
favor.

Nearly forty boys and girls will par-
I ticipate. and the play will be staged
; at the High School auditorium,

i Following is the cast of characters:
Greed, King of Chance, Willard

Merchant.
Captain of the good ship “Ease,”

Raymond Keller.
Subjects of King Greed: First Folly,

Martha Springer; Second Folly, Mar-
tha Fisher; Third Folly, Marjorie
Dowd.

j On-a-Grouch, a derelict of the Isle
of Chance, Esther Watts.

Despair, His Shadow, Marian Lewis
Survivors from the good ship

“Ease”: Lord What’s-the-Use, Harry

; Cook; Lady Frivolous, Lona Stanford;

Simpelita, Elaine Lowe.
! Sailors of the good ship “Ease”:

y

Who Cares, William Lowe; Few

I Cares, Evain Foster; No Cares, A. J.
; Foster.
i Spirits of Spring: Gertrude Stearns,

Melba Hocker, Rosalie Burritt. Vir-
ginia Rupp, Margaret Morris, Mary
Price.

j Chorus of Follies: Naomi Hollems,
Margaret Mathers, Helen Miller.
Gwendolyn Hillman, Eva Louise Wil-
liams. Edith Steartis, Alice Steuber,
Martha Ellison. Leota Blaine. Ade-
laide Gunn, Harriet Hopkins, Harriet
Balfour. Genevieve Hammond, Mil-
dred Wilson, Virginia Fulghum.

Chorus of Shadows: Edith Pittman.
Lucille Austin, Elizabeth Strimple,
Shirley Ehrgott, Stella Southall,
Maxine Jewell, Virginia Van DeVen-

, ter, Mabel Dixon, Charlene Smith,

Feme Strawhecker, Lola Wilson,

\ Lota Herd, Mary Crawley, Dareen
Cox, Estella Beabourn and Helen Guy.

ANNUAL LEVY MADE BY
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

The county commissioners com-
pleted the levy for the county at their
meeting this week. The total county

| levy, outside of schools, will be 8
j mills. The general school levy, au-
thorized by the last legislature, is
placed at 5 mills.

The grand total valuation of the
{ county for 1921 is $17,962,485, as

1 against $19,071,455 last year. The
I grand total revenue received in 1920
was $190,714.55. Including the gen-

eral school this year the grand total
lis estimated to return $233,800, of

J which $59,812.42 is for general school
jpurposes. The mill levy this year in
the city of Delta is practically the

! same as last year. Following com-
parative figures are given:

1920 1921
' Delta 9.25 mills 9.25 mills
| Cedaredge 12.43 “ 13.00
Hotchkiss 12.60 “ 12.37
Paonia 10.00 “ 10.34
Crawford 6.73 “ 6.91
Orchard City 1.35 “ 1.38

j North Delta Irrigation District last
1 year was $8.05 per acre, and this year

[ it will be $8.58.
The taxpayers committee, composed

jof Attorney A. N. Minton of Hotchkiss
and Messrs. Penley and Schoolfleld.
appeared and assisted in making the
levy'.

DELTA HIGH SCORES FIRST
POINT FROM MIGHTY GUNNISON

Rah, rah, rah for Delta Hi! Fans
who were worried about the record of
Gunnison’s mighty pigskin wallopers
during the past three years were
treated to a flock of thrills, beginning
when Killian made the first kickoff
and continuing till the whistle sound-
ed for closing fifty-five minutes later.

Through the first three-quarters

Delta’s lads held down the visiting
huskies, who even with their exag-
gerated weight soon found that line
bucking wasn’t going to get them any-

where. They then tried a series of
trick passes, and, judging by the re-
sult of the game, they exhausted their
supply.

Near the close of the second quar-

ter Killian landed a vicious drop kick
which sent the ball hurtling safely
over Delta's goal and scored the first
point made off the Gunnison team by

any school in three years.

After working the ball against
great odds in the third quarter, Chuck
Wright wormed the ball over the Gun-
nison goal, scoring the only touch-
down the visitors had.

Toward the close of the game Delta
kicked to Gunnison, and Farrar, Delta
halfback, Intercepted a pass, racing
desperately down the field 55 yards

before he was tackled. He fell 15
yards from the goal, but it was too
near the end for Delta to finish the
goal work already so nobly begun.

In this last spectacular play Aiken
was accidentally struck by the flying

heels of Farrar when he attempted a
tackle, and was temporarily put out,
but in five minutes, when his lip had
received temporary dressing, he
tackled the game again and remained
until the end. His action brought out

cheers from the crowd.
The Delta boys were backed

throughout by the moral spirit of the
2,000 visitors, and this undoubtedly

had much to do with the final out-
come.

MRS. AGNES DIXON IS
CLAIMED BY DEATH

On Monday afternoon, November 14,

the soul of Mrs. Agnes Dixon of .Read
was claimed for its reward, at the
advanced age of nearly four score
years, death being caused by bronchial
troubles.

Mrs. Dixon was the wife of Herbert
Dixon, who with the six children still
survives. Mr. Dixon is 84 years of
age. The deceased lady was born in
Chesterfield, England, January 7, 1840,

and was 79 years. 10 months and 7
days of age.

On October 4, 1865. she and her hus-
band were united in marriage, and
only this year celebrated their fifty-

seventh jedding anniversary, with
their children and grandchildren about
them.

The deceased is survived by the
aged husband, six children, Wilfred
Dixon of Mesa. Ed Dixon. Ernest
Dixon, Mrs. Charles Fleenor of Read,

Horace Dixon of Olathe, and another
son at Greeley.

Funeral services were conducted
from the family home Tuesday after-
noon by Rev. A. B. Parry of the Delta
Baptist church, and the remains vrere

laid to rest in Garnet Mesa cemetery.

John Davis Condition Better.
Friends of John W. Davis will be

pleased to know that he is making as

rapid improvement as can be ex-
pected at this time. While he has
been in a delirious condition at times,

this can be expected where a high

temperature exists. He is receiving

excellent care, we are assured. Mr.
Davis is suffering from typhoid fever.

NEARING THE END

THANKSGIVING MASQUERADE DANCE
Thursday, November 24, 1921

Live turkeys end chickens for beet costumes. Free confetti, sur-

pentlne and nelee makers.
„

Music by Harris Jaxa Orehcetre. ELKS' HALL, DELTA, COLO.

THMHKfI ARE DUE Mother, who for 3*4 out of the MB days of the
year seeks for the family. Show your appreciation of this dally
wreetllng with pets and pans by giving her a holiday and dining out
on Thankeglvlng Day.

That uneemfortabla fssllng of sating with strangers, and skep-
ticism concerning the quality of the feed served are annihilated here
by : a homey atmosphere and by our reputation as servers of the beat.

Spaelal Thanksgiving Dinner with Northweede Turkey and Pump-
kin Pie.

.

DELTA CAFE
THEO TRBCHTER, Prep.


